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helping it in any wise. I shall not detain you with a*ties*-*
cripiion of reactionary phases of this federation in detail1
but I shall broadly hint to you the outlines of it and the"
reasons why it is unacceptable to us. £ = ^Q^-
The Government of a country is one and Indivisible.
It cannot be broken up into parts except for administrative
convenience. But the breaking up of Government of India
into vertical divisions based exactly on the system : on
wnich the provincial dyarehy was instituted in the Mont-
ford Reforms is a process which is not designed to advance
administrative conveniences but to retard popular control
Thus it is that the military department has been taken
away from the region of popular authority. The finance
minister would be there but he is subjected to the control
of a financial adviser whose advice, as you know, would "be
practically mandatary. The Post and" the Telegraphs are
tci be transferred to us but the Posts may not deliver our
letters and the telegraphs may not even receive our mes-
sages. As for Railways we know that the railway author-
ities reserve the right not to issue tickets 'from place to
place whenever Government thinks it fit to do so. But the
most annoying part of the subject is that Railway rates—
are not transferred to us. You know that the British
Empire exists in India for the development of its com-
merce and railway rates are the keys of a country's com-
merce. You can popularise foreign commodities in this
country by admitting them to cheaper transportation
-charges than the Indian commodities and when the prices
and production may not be able to achieve this result it
wduld be infinitely easy of accomplishment by a control of
Railway rates. That is how Australian wheat sells cheaper
in the Punjab than Punjab wheat, Siamese rice sells
cheaper in India than South-Indian rice, Italian marble
sells cheaper all over India than Jaypore marble and Bel-
gian iron sells cheaper than Indian iron. To-day the slump
in cotton has drawn public attention to the Jieayy Railway
r&tes on cotton which men raised in the Post-War. era/j^y
50; p,c."Tnen with Regard to currency and coinage we hatfe

